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119 Bewsey Road, 
Warrington, 
WA5
£190,000

See more of this house at ashtons.net

Welcome to your dream home! Presenting a truly

exceptional four-bedroom end terrace steeped in history

and overflowing with original features that harken back to

a bygone era. Nestled in the heart of Bewsey, this delightful

residence offers the perfect blend of old-world charm and

modern convenience, making it an absolute treasure for

those seeking a unique living experience. Contact our

dedicated team today to arrange a private viewing and



� Charming 1850's End Terrace - A Timeless Gem in Bewsey!

Welcome to your dream home! A very four-bedroom end terrace steeped in history and overflowing with
original features that harken back to a bygone era. Nestled in the heart of Bewsey, this delightful residence

offers the perfect blend of old-world charm and modern convenience, making it an absolute treasure for
those seeking a unique living experience.

Key Features:

�  Four Bedrooms: Ample space to accommodate your growing family, provide a home office, or create your
own private sanctuary. Let your imagination run wild!

� Historic Elegance: The allure of the 1850's architecture shines through in every corner, from the classic
façade to the intricately designed interiors, creating an enchanting atmosphere that resonates with the past.

� Original Features: Admire the remarkable original features that have been lovingly preserved, including
ornate cornices, exquisite ceiling roses, and elegant fireplaces - a testament to the home's rich heritage.

� Potential as an HMO: This residence was formerly a successful House in Multiple Occupation (HMO),
presenting an incredible opportunity for investors or those looking to explore potential rental income. Easily

revert back to its previous glory!

� Rear Workshop & Basement: Ideal for hobbyists or artisans seeking a creative haven. The additional space
also adds immense value and versatility to the property.

� Prime Location: Situated in the sought-after Bewsey area, enjoy excellent connectivity to local amenities,
schools, green spaces, and major transport links.

Don't miss the opportunity to own a piece of history and create a lasting legacy for generations to come.
Whether you're a history enthusiast, a savvy investor, or a discerning homeowner, this remarkable property

offers endless possibilities and unmatched character that is simply unmatched in today's market.

Contact our dedicated team today to arrange a private viewing and witness the magic of this exceptional
1850's built end terrace in Bewsey. We are here to make your homeownership dreams come true! �

Being Sold via Secure Sale online bidding. Terms & Conditions apply. Starting Bid £180,000


